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Dear Mr. Campbell: 

As requested by your committee, the House Committee on Hunger, and the 
House Committee on Agriculture's Subcommittee on Domestic Marketing, Con- 
sumer Kelations, and Nutrition, GAO is Identifying and exploring issues 
related to the integrated delivery of federal needs-based benefits. We 
plan to issue a series of reports on our work. This briefing report 
responds to your request that we report separately on the funding and 
monitoring by the Department of Health and Human Services (HtiS) of five 
integration demonstration projects. These projects in Arizona, Florida, 
Maine, Oklahoma, and South Carolina were authorized by the Deficit Reduc- 
tion Act of 1984. First-year planning for the projects began May 1, 
1985. The act also requires that GAO, at such times as it deems appro- 
priate, review and report on projects undertaken pursuant to the act. 

The Deficit Keduction Act authorized projects to demonstrate integrated 
service delivery systems by adding section 1136 to title XI of the Social 
Security Act. The goal of section 1136 is to develop ways to improve the 
delivery of human services to the needy by eliminating programmatic frag- 
mentation to assure that an applicant for services under one human serv- 
ices program is informed of and has access to services available under 
otner programs in the community. 

In conJunction with your office, we formulated three study questions 
relating to: fundlng arrangements for the projects; whether certain re- 
quirements placed by HHS on the states exceeded statutory mandates; and 
possible federal obstructions to the development of integrated service 
projects. To answer these, we reviewed the requirements of the act and 
related federal laws, visited the five projects, discussed each project 
with state and HHS officials, and reviewed state and &S project-related 
documents. As agreed with your office, we also developed descriptive data 
on the five projects (app. I) and a chronology of significant events 
during the projects' approval and planning phases (app. II). 
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A summary of our findlngs on the three study questions follows: 

1. What are the funding arrangements for the projects and are there any 
nroblems related to funding? 

For fiscal years 1985 and 1986, the Congress appropriated no funds for the 
projects. Therefore, HHS used discretionary funds totaling $553,771 for 
the first-year planning phase. As of March 31, 1986, when we concluded 
our fieldwork, the states were concerned about the uncertainty of funding 
for the projects beyond the planning phase. By July 21, 1986, HHS had 
resolved the funding uncertainties and had awarded or completed nego- 
tiations for continuation grants totaling $2.4 million to the five states. 

2. Did HHS require tne states to pursue goals beyond section 1136 
requirements, and if so, was HHS authorized to do this and what was the 
effect on the projects? 

HHS required that the projects not only pursue nine service integration 
objectives specified in section 1136, but also demonstrate how integrated 
service delivery systems could increase clients' social and economic self- 
sufficiency. Although the self-sufficiency objective is not specifically 
referred to in section 1136, we believe that HHS has authority, under both 
section 1136 and statutes governing HliS's discretionary funds used for the 
projects, to make the self-sufficiency requirement a condition of fund- 
ing. We believe such a requirement is reasonably related to the objec- 
tives of the authorizing statutes. 

In four of the five states, however, state officials expressed concerns to 
us about identifying and measuring self-sufficiency changes in clients as 
outcomes of the section 1136 demonstration projects. The fifth state, 
which had included self-sufficiency as a primary objective in its initial 
proposal, expressed no such concerns. HHS official6 told us that it was 
possible to identify the effects of the projects on clients' self- 
sufficiency and that they planned to award a contract in early 1987 to 
give states technical assistance In developing evaluation design6 and 
evaluating results. The scope of our review did not include assessing 
the feasibility of measuring such effects for each of the projects. 

Even though the four states' original proposals did not emphasize self- 
sufficiency as a primary goal, HHS approved them In March 1985. Not until 
November 1985, less than 4 months before the plans were to be considered 
for continued funding, did tLHS clearly communicate and emphasize the self- 
sufficiency requirement, according to officials in the four states. The 
officials said they had to make major changes to their plans without 
suffrclent time to adequately study client needs and identify all desired 
outcomes for client target groups. HHS officials acknowledged origrnally 
approving proposals that did not adequately focus on self-suffrclency, but 
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said that the states were aware of the goal from the start of the demon- 
stration program. We noted tnat HHS's announcement of the demonstration 
program in the November 1984 Federal Register cited the self-sufficiency 
goal. 

3. What roadblocks at the federal level, if any, do the states believe 
might hinder developing integrated service projects? 

An approved state grantee may, according to section 1136, request a waiver 
of any requirement that applies under any laws governing the human serv- 
Ices programs to be included in a proposed demonstration project. 
Further, if it is determined that a waiver is necessary for the project to 
effectively demonstrate tne value of an integrated service delivery sys- 
tem, section 1136 provides that the federal agency having authority to 
grant the waiver shall approve it. 

All five states' project officials anticipated difficulties in obtaining 
federal program waivers, they said, citing the time-consuming nature of 
the process and their belief that the federal agencies involved had dis- 
couraged them from obtalnlng waivers. HHS officials said they planned to 
help expedite the waiver process and have encouraged states to submit the 
required Justification for waivers. As of July 21, 1986, however, none of 
the states had submltted formal requests for waivers. 

As requested, we obtained HHS's oral comments and have incorporated them 
in this briefing report. Also, as agreed with your office, unless you 
publicly announce its contents earlier, we plan no further distribution of 
this report until 10 days from its issue date. At that time, we will send 
copies to HHS and other interested parties and make copies available to 
others on request. 

Sincerely yours, 

I 
-/ .J 

/ 
Joseph F. Delfico 

I Senior Associate Director 
c---F 
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WELFARE SIKPLIFICATION: 

SERVICE INTEGRATION DEMONSTRATIONS 

UNDER THE 1984 DEFICIT REDUCTION ACT 

INTRODUCTION 

The Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 added section 1136 to 
title XI of the Social Security Act. The goal of section 1136 
is to develop ways to improve the delivery of human services to 
the needy by eliminating programmatic fragmentation and thereby 
assure that an applicant for services under one program is in- 
formed of and has access to the services that may be available 
under other human services programs in the community. Section 
1136 authorized the Secretary of the Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) to select three to five projects to demon- 
strate integrated service delivery systems for a period of up to 
42 months. 

Each project is to meet the following nine requirements 
specified in section 1136: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Develop a common set of terms for use in all the human 
services programs involved; 

Develop for each applicant a single comprehensive 
family profile suitable for use in all the programs; 

Establish and maintain a single resource directory by 
which citizens of the community may be informed of and 
gain access to the services available under all 
programs; 

Develop a unified budget, budgeting process, and 
accounting system with standardized audit procedures; 

Implement unified planning, needs assessment, and 
evaluation procedures; 

Consolidate agency locations and related transportation 
services; 

Standardize procedures for purchasing services from 
nongovernmental sources; 

Create a communications linkage among agencies to 
permit serving individual and family needs across 
agency and program lines; and 

Develop uniform application and eligibility determina- 
tion procedures. 
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in addition, the Secretary may require other methods, arrange- 
Tents, or procedures that he determines are necessary or deslr- 
lble for the establishment and operation of an integrated 
service delivery system. 

HHS's announcement in the November 29, 1984, Federal 
Register for the demonstration projects stated that the program 
seeks to improve the management and delivery of human services 
to promote among other goals the strengthening of the capacity 
of individuals and families to achieve or maintain self- 
sufficiency. Service integration has been clearly demonstrated 
under past demonstration efforts, the announcement said, and HHS 
sought to build on that focus to demonstrate improvements aimed 
at (1) strengthening the ability of states and localities to 
address social needs, (2) enabling individuals and families to 
achieve self-sufficiency, and (3) bringing about a better tar- 
geting of resources on the needy. 

HHS's Office of Human Development Services (HDS) is respon- 
sible for selecting, funding, monitoring, and evaluating the 
projects. From 19 qualified proposals submitted by states, HDS 
selected and funded 5 projects. The five states--Arizona, 
Florida, Maine, Oklahoma, and South Carolina--began on May 1, 
1985, a l-year planning effort to organize and refine their 
projects and to develop their evaluation plans. For the states 
to receive project funding beyond the l-year period, they were 
to incorporate by February 28, 1986, their refinements and 
evaluation plans into final implementation plans for HDS's 
approval. The projects as initially proposed are described in 
appendix I and compared with the major refinements and changes 
made in the implementation plans. A chronology of major events 
in the project selection and refinement processes appears in 
appendix II. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

In addition to reviewing the requirements of section 1136 
and other pertinent federal laws, we visited the five projects, 
discussed them with state officials, and reviewed the project 
proposals, plans, and other documents. Also, at HHS, we ex- 
amined documents relating to the selection process, funding 
decisions, project requirements, and waiver requests and proce- 
dures, and discussed these with HHS officials. 

As agreed with your office, we sought to answer the follow- 
ing questions: 

1. What are the funding arrangements for the projects and 
are there any problems related to funding? 



2. Did HEIS require the states to pursue goals beyond re- 
quirements specified in section 1136, and if so, was 
HHS authorized to do this and what was the effect on 
state projects? 

3. What roadblocks at the federal level, if any, do the 
states believe might hinder developing integrated serv- 
ice projects? 

The scope of our review did not include assessing the feasibil- 
ity of measuring the effects of the projects on changes in 
clients' self-sufficiency. 

PROJECT FUNDING INITIALLY UNCERTAIN 

Although sectlon 1136 authorized funding of up to $8 mll- 
lion for the service integration projects, the Congress did not 
appropriate funds for the projects for fiscal years 1985 or 
1936. HDS, however, implemented section 1136 by using discre- 
tionary demonstration funds totaling $553,771 for first-year 
planning for the five projects. HDS funded one project for the 
elderly from discretionary funds authorized by section 422 of 
the Older Americans Act of 1965 and the remaining four projects 
from discretionary funds for demonstration and research grants 
authorized by section 1110 of the Social Security Act. 

At a November 14, 1985, workshop meeting, attended by 
state project officials and a federal interdepartmental work- 
grow I HDS announced that funds might not be available to con- 
tinue all five projects in their implementation phases at the 
levels the states had requested. 

Funding uncertainties continued through March 31, 1986, 
when we concluded our fieldwork, and reportedly posed problems 
for the partlcipatlng states. One state official told us, for 
example, that his state was In the tenuous position of having 
generated substantial local community support and commitment for 
its project without assurances that federal funding would con- 
tinue. A second state's efforts to build local community sup- 
port were halted pending resolution of the funding questions, 
according to an official of that state. 

By July 21, 1986, HDS had resolved the funding uncertaln- 
ties. For three of the five states, HDS awarded continuation 
grants totaling $1.3 million for the 17-month period June 1, 
1986-October 31, 1987. For the remaining two states, HDS had 
negotiated and was processing grant awards totaling $1.1 million 
for the 15-month period July 1, 1986-September 30, 1987. 
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SELF-SUFFICIENCY INCLUDED 
UNDER PROJECT GOALS 

In addition to meeting the nine service integration re- 
quirements specified in section 1136, HDS directed that projects 
provide for measuring the impact of service integration on 
clients' social and economic self-sufficiency. Although the 
self-sufficiency objective is not specifically referred to in 
section 1136, we believe that 3DS has authority to make it a 
condition of funding under both section 1136 and statutes 
governing the discretionary funds used for the projects. Such a 
requirement is reasonably related to the objectives of the 
authorizing statutes: 

--Section 1136(c)(2) of the Social Security Act states that 
in considering and approving applications, the Secretary 
may take into account ". . . such other factors that may 
tend to indicate whether or not a particular proposed 
project would provide a useful and effective demonstra- 
tion of the value of an integrated service delivery 
system . . . .I) 

--Section 422 of the Older Americans Act authorizes funds 
for projects that will demonstrate methods to improve or 
expand supportive or nutrition services or otherwise 
promote the well-being of older individuals. 

--Section 1110 of the Social Security Act specifically 
authorizes funds for such pro)ects ". . . as those 
relating to the prevention and reduction of dependency 1, 
irlvln;lng 

The self-sufficiency objective equates with 
and reducing dependency on public assistance 

and service programs. 

Finally, consistent with requiring the goal of self- 
sufficiency, we note that the statutory goals of at least one 
benefit program affected by the demonstration pro]ects-Aid to 
Families With Dependent Children (AFDC)--include the achievement 
of self-sufficiency for those receiving benefits. 

In four of the five states, Arizona, Florida, Oklahoma, and 
South Carolina, officials expressed general concerns about 
measuring self-sufficiency changes in clients as outcomes of 
service integration demonstration projects. For example, state 
officials said that (1) there appeared to be no logical way to 
measure client outcomes resulting directly from system changes; 
(2) the most that could reasonably be expected were intermediate 
client outcomes, such as clients getting more needed services; 
and (3) a variety of variables in addition to the method of 
service delivery could cause changes in self-sufficiency. The 
fifth state, having included self-sufficiency as a primary 
objective in its initial proposal, expressed no such concerns. 
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HDS officials told us that the effects of changes in inte- 
grated service delivery systems on clients' self-sufficiency can 
and should be identified. The officials said that HDS plans to 
award a contract in early 1987 to provide technical assistance 
to the states on evaluation designs and data collection as well 
as evaluating the data collected. The scope of our review did 
not include assessing the feasibility of measuring such effects 
for each of the projects. The HDS officials said that evalua- 
tions of the projects will address not only the clients' self- 
sufficiency outcomes but also the cost-effectiveness and 
efficiency outcomes of the nine requirements of section 1136. 

Timeliness of HDS Communication 
of Requirement to Measure Impact 
on Self-Sufficiency 

A project's ability to demonstrate client self-sufficiency 
(reduction of dependency) was listed as one of the goals of the 
section 1136 program in the Federal Register announcement issued 
by HDS. The announcement stated that priority would be given to 
applications that among other things were ". . . supportive of 
[HHS] goal statements." Potential grantees were thus on notice 
that reduction of dependency might be a factor in evaluating 
projects. 

According to officials in four of the five states, however, 
HDS did not clearly communicate the requirement to measure the 
impact of the projects on participants' self-sufficiency until 
November 1985, less than 4 months before implementing plans were 
due for continued funding consideration. The officials said the 
self-sufficiency requirement forced them to make mayor changes 
to their plans without sufficient time to adequately study 
client needs and identify all desired outcomes for client target 
groups. Maine officials said that, believing self-sufficiency 
to be an overall intent of the legislation, they adopted self- 
sufficiency as a primary goal in their original plan. Thus, 
they did not have to alter the plan later. 

From May to November 1985, the four states that had not 
included self-sufficiency as a primary goal in their approved 
planning proposals designed evaluation outcomes and further 
refined the plans contained in their proposals. Officials in 
the four states told us they operated for nearly 7 months under 
the assumption that the required course of action consisted of 
addressing the nine requirements specified in section 1136 and 
dealing with the client groups cited in their approved pro- 
posals. 

Officials in each of the four states told us that they did 
not become aware until the November 1985 workshop meeting of the 
requirement to measure the impact of their delivery of services 
on helping participants to become self-sufficient, although they 
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knew of the self-sufficiency goal from the start. For example, 
an Oklahoma official said that: 

"We were cognizant of the self-sufficiency concept 
from the outset of funding, but striving for this goal 
with heavy emphasis on direct client outcomes was not 
known until November." 

Also, an Arizona official said project officials first learned 
in November 1985 that continuation of a project would be based 
primarily on its ability to demonstrate the effects of improved 
service delivery on client's self-sufficiency. 

According to HDS officials, all five participating states 
were made aware of the requirement to measure self-sufficiency 
outcomes during a June 1985 meeting and in technical discussions 
that HDS officials and an HDS contractor held with the states 
prior to the November 1985 workshop meeting. The HDS officials 
acknowledged that some of the planning proposals approved did 
not focus adequately on self-sufficiency outcomes, but said that 
they planned to work with the states to help refine their 
pro-jects as necessary. 

States' Views on the 
Effects of Self-Sufficiency 
Requirement on Projects 

By February 28, 1986, all five states had submitted their 
implementation plans to HDS. Each plan emphasized measuring 
self-sufficiency outcomes on clients. Officials in the four 
states that made mayor changes in their plans characterized the 
effect of the new emphasis on self-sufficiency outcomes on their 
projects as follows: 

--Arizona. A state official told us that the state’s proj- 
ect had to be completely redesigned to specify client 
outcomes in terms of increased self-sufficiency. He said 
II While increased self-sufficiency is the ultimate 
&ai ior all human services, I believe that there is a 
fundamental difference between improving the efficiency 
of an exlstlng service delivery system and demonstrating 
increased self-sufficiency as a result of the services 
which are delivered . . . ." 

--Florida. A state official said that the original intent 
of the state’s prolect was to unify administrative, bud- 
getlw, and reporting systems for services to the elderly 
at a rural and an urban site. She said the major focus 
on self-sufflclency resulted in a more select elderly 
population (recent hospital discharges) at the urban site 
with specific services coordinated and targeted for more 
immediate impact on increasing self-sufficiency. State 
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officials maintained that, because of the change, they 
will be unable to demonstrate unified administrative 
budgeting, and reporting systems at the urban site. 

--Oklahoma. A state official told us that, at the Novem- 
ber 1985 meeting, the design structure for the projects 
was changed to heavily emphasize client outcome measures 
and specific percentage increases--not previously pre- 
sented as a priority. There was a shift in emphasis at 
the meeting from the nine service integration requlre- 
ments of the law to showing direct client outcomes, he 
said. According to the official, there is no logical way 
to pull a direct client outcome, such as a decrease in 
teenage pregnancy, from the nine requirements of section 
1136, e.g., establishing a single resource directory, or 
collocation of agencies. He said this seems to be stray- 
ing from the act which requires projects to report 
periodically to HHS on cost-effectiveness and improved 
delivery of services, but does not explicitly require a 
strong push for client outcomes. 

--South Carolina. A state official told us that, although 
self-sufficiency is a clearly understood and desirable 
goal of any human services effort, particularly those 
dealing with systems development and service dellvery, 
the new emphasis placed on it appeared premature and out 
of sequence. He said that project planning, which had 
concentrated on developing the management systems specl- 
fied in the enabling legislation, had to be converted 
under severe time constraints to another process. This 
new process had to include brainstorming approaches to 
identifying prospective client groups and projecting 
often arbitrary expectations of outcome and success. The 
prematurely developed evaluation crlterla may prove 
flawed and unattainable, the official asserted, and may 
well weaken certain aspects of the project. 

FEDERAL ROADBLOCKS ANTICIPATED 

we asked officials of the five states participating in the 
section 1136 program to share their perspectives about federal 
roadblocks, real or perceived, to the development of integrated 
service systems. The officials cited anticipated dlfficultles 
in obtaining program waivers, i.e., permission of the admlnis- 
tering federal agency to dispense with some specific requirement 
of programs affected by the integrated service projects. The 
federal procedures for obtaining waivers are so time-consuming, 
state officials told us, that any approvals may come too late in 
the project implementation phase to be of value. 

Section 1136 provides that an approved state grantee may 
request a waiver of any requirement that applies under any laws 
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governing the human services programs to be included In a 
proposed demonstration project. Further the section provides 
that the federal agency having authority to grant the waiver 
involved shall approve such request upon determining that the 
waiver is necessary for the project to usefully and effectively 
demonstrate the value of an integrated service delivery system. 

HDS formed an interdepartmental work group to ensure that 
the administrative efforts of the various agencies involved are 
coordinated with respect to the pilot projects. State officials 
told us that, in a June 1985 workshop meeting of the work group 
and state officials, HDS officials indicated that HDS would 
assist in getting other federal agencies to process waiver 
requests in a timely way. But subsequently, federal officials 
discouraged, rather than encouraged, waiver requests, according 
to officials from all five states. Three states specifically 
stated that this occurred at the November 1985 meeting. For 
example, federal representatives reportedly informed the states 
that the prospect for waivers was not good. Also, one state 
official said, it was quite clear that any waivers would have to 
be extensively justified from a cost-benefit perspective, and 
that federal representatives indicated that approval of waiver 
requests might take up to 1 year. He said he left the workshop 
very discouraged about the effort and time required for waivers. 

As of July 22, 1986, none of the five participating states 
had formally requested a waiver although each state told us it 
desired one or more waivers, as described below: 

--Arizona wanted a waiver that would permit uniform appli- 
cation and eligibility determination procedures for the 
AFDC and Food Stamp programs. 

--Florida wanted waivers in the areas of housing and health 
care. The housing waivers would have included changing 
the requirements for separate accounting and auditing 
procedures. A health care waiver would have allowed con- 
tinued eligibility for a specific period of time for a 
small group of clients who were moved from a nursing home 
back into the community. 

--Maine wanted a waiver that would allow partial federal 
funding of its family service program currently paid with 
state funds. Maine desired reimbursement for 12 case- 
workers, 2 supervisors, supporting clerical staff, and 
related operating expenses. 

--Oklahoma wanted a waiver that would enable it to make 
changes to the existing work incentive program. The 
state believed these changes would allow it to better 
serve the employment and training needs of mothers with 
young children. 
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--South Carolina wanted waivers to (1) provide additional 
federal funding for capital improvements needed to col- 
locate facilities, (2) purchase computer hardware, and 
(3) change confidentiality requirements so that client 
data could be shared between service programs. 

Three states--Florida, Maine, and Oklahoma--did identify 
the waivers that they desired in their implementation plans sub- 
mitted to HHS in February 1986. As of July 21, 1986, however, 
none had submitted the detailed justifications that must accom- 
pany formal requests. Officials in all the states said they had 
not submitted detailed justifications because they were discour- 
aged from doing so, particularly at the November 1985 workshop 
meeting. 

HDS officials told us that they had planned from the start 
of the projects to act as an intermediary between the states and 
other federal agencies to expedite the processing of waiver re- 
quests and had encouraged the states to submit the required 
detailed justifications. Rut as of July 1986, they said, none 
of the states had made formal requests for waivers. The offi- 
cials said that they plan to work with the other federal agency 
representatives on ways to help the states obtain waivers for 
the projects where possible. They cited barriers to waivers, 
however, over which they said federal agencies have no control, 
including federal legislation that precludes certain types of 
waivers-- e.g., cashing out food stamps for AFDC recipients. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

Arlrona: 

Ob,ject!ves 

Cl lent group 

Exlstlng pro- 

gruns Included 

Total federal 
dol lars for 

42-month 

project period 

Cltles/countles 

In demon- 

stratlon 

Number of 

cl lents 

DESCRIPTIONS OF SERVICE INTEGRATION PROJECTS: 

INITIAL PROJECT PROPOSALS COMPARED WITH IM’LEMENTATION PLANS 

InItlal proposal 

(January 1985) 

To provide for multl- 

problem famllles an ln- 

tegrated human service 

deltvery system to (1) 

strengthen local Ilnk- 

age, (2) ldentlfy needs 

and problems, (3) In- 

crease system effl- 

clency, and (4) measure 

the Impact. 

Multlproblem famllles, 

e-9-, those experlenc 

lng maInu*Itlon, 

unemployment, or teen- 

age pregnancy. 

13 programs, Including 

AFDC, jobs, support, 

and service programs. 

$893 * 300 

1 city 

35,000 

Implement* 

tlon plan 

(June 1986) 

To Increase the self- 

suf f lclency of ln- 

dlvlduals and famllles 

with Inadequate income 

through an integrated 

service dellvery 

system. 

Persons ellglble for 

or recelvlng public 

assistance and persons 

below the poverty ln- 

come guldellnes. 

13 programs, lncludlng 

AFDC, jobs, support, 

and service programs. 

L842,400 

1 city 

4,300 

MU or changes 

Implementation plan em- 

phaslres self-suff Iclency 

lndlcators and outcome 

measures, while the lnltial 

proposal emphasized the nine 

requirements In the Deflclt 

Reduction Act of 1984. 

Implementation plan moved 

from helping multlproblem 

families to helplng poor 

famllles In Flagstaff. 

No change 

$50,900 decrease 

No change 

30,700 decrease (1nItlal 

proposal Included the 

entire 35,000 populatlon 

of Flagstaff instead of 

the 4,300 poor In Flagstaff) 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

lnltlal proposal 

( January 1985 I 

F lot-Ida: 

ObJ ect I ves To provide an Inte- 

grated service system 

by closing service and 

admInIstratIve gaps In 

a self-contained rural 

community for the 

elderly and ellmlnatfng 

the overlap and dupll- 

catlon of confllctlng 

program requIrenents. 

Also, Integrate and 

collocate elderly 

services In one urban 

county. 

Client group Elderly 

Exlstfng pro- 7 elderly programs 

grams Included 

Tota I federal SI,l84,218 

dollars for 

42-month 

proJ ect per Iod 

CItIes/countIes 1 rural communlty 

In demon- 1 urban county 

stratlon 

Number of 

cl Ients 

1,000 per year 

Imp lementa- 

tlon plan 

(June 1986) 

To demonstrate that 

an Integrated service 

dellvery continuum 

can Improve and en- 

hance the self- 

sufficiency of 

elderly IndIvIduals. 

Three changes to 

better Integrate 

services are (1) 

us 1 ng cross-agency 

case management, (2) 

walvlng certain regu- 

latlons and poollng 

funds, and (31 Impla- 

mentfng a communlty- 

based admInistratIve 

and unlfled system. 

Major chanqes 

Maln elements of the Initial 

proposal are kept, but be- 

cause of the major focus on 

self-sufflclency, Florlda 

has selected a different 

target group for Its urban 

site. Major focus at the 

urban site will be frail 

elderly recently discharged 

from the hospital. Thls 

target group should show an 

Immediate Impact In terms of 

Increased self-sufftclency. 

Elderly No change 

7 elderly programs No change 

5698,189 5486,029 decrease 

1 rural community 

1 urban county 

No change 

1,000 per year No change 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

Maine: 

ObJectlves 

Cllent group 

Existing pro- 

grams Included 

Total federal 

dollars for 

42-month 

project perlod 

Cities/counties 

In demon- 

Stratton 

Number of 

cl Ients 

Initial proposal 

(January 1985 1 

To coordinate and Inte- 

grate existing program 

services statewide to 

assist pregnant and 

parenting teen-agers 

In becuning self- 

suf f lcient. 

Pregnant teen-agers 

and teen-age mothers. 

11 programs, Including 

AFDC, training, and 

family planning pro- 

grams. 

$278,000 

Statewide 

2,300 

I mp I em3nta- 

tion plan 

(June 1986) 

To coordinate and 

Integrate existing 

program serv 1 ces 

statewide to assist 

pregnant and parent- 

ing teen-agers ln 

becoming self- 

sufficient. 

Pregnant teen-agers 

and teen-age mothers. 

11 programs, Including 

AFDC, training, and 

family planning prrr 

grams. 

$914,854 

Statew I de 

2,300 

Major changes 

No change 

No change 

No change 

$636,854 Increase 

No change 

No change 
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Initial proposal 

(January 1985) 

Oklahoma: 

ObJ ect I ves To provide Intensive 

and timely Integrated 

services to “at-risk 

familfes” striving to 

make the family Self- 

sufficient or better 

off than without the 

Integrated system. 

Client group At-risk families, such 

as teen-age pregnancy, 

unemployment, abuse, 

and neglect 

Existing pro- 12 programs, Including 

grams Included AFDC, trafnlng, and 

family planning prcr 

QrMnS. 

Total federal 5582,842 

dollars for 

42-month 

project per lod 

Cities/counties 5 counties 

In demon- 

stratlon 

Number of 

cl tents 

7,500 

Implementa- 

tion plan 

(June 1986) 

To Increase timely and 

appropriate service 

delivery In meeting 

client/family needs 

and reduce long-range 

dependency on public 

assistance by the 

client group targeted. 

Thls will Include an 

Improved formal case 

management system. 

Teen-agers In AFDC 

households, clients 

receiving AFDC for 

more than 2 years, 

and nfamilies in 

crisis,” e.g., 

experiencing un- 

employment, abuse, 

or neglect 

12 programs, Including 

AFDC, training, and 

family planning prcr 

grams. 

5635,215 

5 counties 

7,500 

MaJor chanqes 

Although the original prb 

posal Included the self- 

sufflclency goal, the 

emphasis on this Increased. 

Oklahoma plans to place more 

emphasfs on self-sufficiency 

Indicators and client out- 

come measures and reduce 

emphasis on some of the 

nine obJectIves In the act. 

No change 

No change 

552,373 Increase 

No change 

No change 
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I mp I efnenta- 

tlon plan Initial proposal 

(January 1985) 

South Carol Ina: 

Object 1 ves To establish a state- 

wide service Integra- 

tion system for the 

state’s health and 

human service agencies. 

Client group All client groups. 

Existing pro- All 21 state health 

grams Included and human service 

programs. 

Total federal 

dollars for 

42-month 

project per 1 od 

52,700,OOO 

C ,ItIes/countIes Statew 

In demon- 

stratlon 

Ide 

(June 1986) 

To improve the effec- 

tive and efficient 

dellvery of human 

services for people 

to achieve a maximum 

degree of social and 

economic self- 

sufflclency. Also, 

to Integrate plan- 

ning, managing, and 

budgeting for human 

services. 

8 client groups.a 

All 21 state health 

and human service 

programs. 

$1,550,000 

Ma.i or chanqes 

The Implementation plan 

shows a shift In emphasis to 

self-sufficiency outcomes 

while minimlting emphasis on 

the nine objectIves ln the 

act. 

A shift away from all client 

groups In the state to 8 

hlgh-prlorlty groups. 

No change 

81,150,OOO decrease 

1 county (6 cl lent A shlft from a statewide 

groups) plan to a more detalled plan 

3 counties (1 client Involving specific client 

group 1 groups, generally ln a 

Statewide (1 client speclfled location. 

group i 

Number of 

cl tents 

All clients In the 

state 

5,000 to 10,000 

cllents/famllIes 

Fewer clients are targeted. 

‘Client groups are: (1) pregnant teen-agers and those ages 14-l 7 at risk of pregnancy, (2 1 “at- 

risk” youth of ages 12 to 18, (3) multiproblem families, (4) deaf and hearing-Impaired adults, 

(5) AFDC/Food Stamp recipients, (6) the recently unemployed, (7) dependent elderly, and (8) the 

homeless. 
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CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS ON FIVE 

APPENDIX II 

Date 

DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS 

Event 

7/18/84 

11/29/84 

l/85 

l/18/85 

2/5/85 

2/85 

2/27/85 

3/4/85 

Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 (Public Law 98-369) 
passed. Section 2630 amended part A of title XI 
of the Social Security Act by adding section 
1136, which authorizes from three to five proj- 
ects to demonstrate integrated services over a 
3-l/2-year period at a total cost not to exceed 
$8 million. 

HDS announced in the Federal Register that com- 
peting applications would be accepted for the new 
demonstration grants. An announcement was sent 
to every state. 

HHS formed an Interdepartmental Work Group to 
assure coordination among the various agencies 
involved. 

Deadline for receiving demonstration project 
proposals. 

Three review panels were formed to rate the 19 
qualified proposals. Each review panel, consist- 
ing of four independent reviewers, rated six or 
seven proposals during a 3-day period, February 
5-7, 1985. 

The Interdepartmental work Group reviewed pro- 
posal abstracts and provided feedback to HDS. 

A ranking package consisting of a one-page 
summary of each proposal was forwarded to a se- 
lection committee, comprising the HHS assistant 
secretary and senior HDS staff. Each summary 
included a ranking of the proposals based on the 
average rating scores by the review panel of all 
19 proposals, descriptive data about the proj- 
ects, and remarks of review panel members and 
Interdepartmental Work Group members. 

The selection committee approved five projects, 
those from Arizona, Florida, Maine, Oklahoma, and 
South Carolina. . Their selection was based on the 
summary package provided to them, committee mem- 
bers' knowledge of state operations, need for a 
geographical distribution of projects, and desire 
to include certain target populations. 
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Event Date 

3/26/85 

4/16/85 

5/6/85 

6/10/85 

11/14/85 

HDS funded the planning phase of the projects by 
using discretionary funds authorized under sec- 
tion 1110 of the Social Security Act and section 
422 of the Older Americans Act. 

CSR, Incorporated, was given a 6-month consulting 
contract to assist HDS and the five selected 
projects in developing an evaluation plan. Sub- 
sequently, the contract was extended to September 
1986. 

Legal counsel for HDS advised that the act did 
not authorize any special waiver authority and 
the states had to follow the waiver procedures 
authorized for the separate programs. HDS was to 
act as facilitator on waiver requests. 

Representatives of HDS, participating federal 
agencies, and the five selected projects met for 
an orientation meeting. The meeting agenda in- 
cluded project presentations by the five states, 
program descriptions by the major federal pro- 
grams included in the projects, descriptions of 
waiver procedures and program evaluation, and 
HDS's expectations for project planning. 

At the second workshop meeting, HDS announced the 
following actual or potential changes: 

--Because of possible funding problems, some 
projects might not be funded beyond the plan- 
nlng phase or some might not be funded at the 
level requested. 

--Waiver approval would be difficult to justify 
and take a long time to process. 

--Implementation plans should show client's move- 
ment towards self-sufficiency as the project's 
primary outcome. 

--Implementation plans would be due February 28, 
1986. 

12/2-3/85 HDS sent confirmation letters to the five states 
on the results of the November 1985 workshop 
meeting. 
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Date 

2/3-4/86 

2/28/86 

3/3/86 

7/86 

Event 

Four states and CSR, Incorporated, met in 
Phoenix, Arizona, 
mentation plans. 

to discuss and develop imple- 

Five projects submitted implementation plans to 
HDS for continued funding consideration. 

HDS started its evaluation of the implementation 
plans, 

HDS awarded grants for the implementation plans 
of three projects (Arizona, Maine, and Okla- 
homa). Grant awards were negotiated and in 
process for Florida and South Carolina. 

(105435) 
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